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In recent decades, the fields of journalism, advocacy, politics, and technology 
have been transformed fundamentally, resulting in new societal contexts in 
which the communication of non-governmental organizations (NGOs) is pro-
duced, disseminated, and received. Within these evolving contexts, Matthew 
Powers – one of the leading scholars in the field of NGO-journalism studies – pro-
vides an in-depth analysis of the journalistic roles of humanitarian and human 
rights NGOs. Adopting a multi-perspective, -disciplinary, and -methodological 
approach and drawing on diverse strands of research and theoretical frame-
works, NGOs as newsmakers offers relevant insights into the communication 
efforts of these actors.
The book proves to be a significant, innovative and wide-ranging contribu-
tion to the relatively fragmented academic literature and debate on contempo-
rary NGO journalism in general and its content, production, and  – to a lesser 
extent – reception dimensions. More concretely, NGOs as newsmakers consists of 
seven chapters which, using a historicized and contextualized approach, focus 
on various relevant but barely explored aspects of NGOs’ communication efforts.
The introductory chapter of NGOs as newsmakers discusses the research 
approach and central argument of the work, the state of the art, the selected 
theoretical frameworks, and provides an outline of the subsequent chapters. As 
such, the reader is immediately informed about the focus, context, and architec-
ture of the book, which makes it even more readable. Chapter two then examines 
the longitudinal evolutions of the number and types of communication efforts of 
some leading humanitarian and human rights NGOs, their underlying reasons as 
well as broader implications. Drawing on these findings and a content analysis of 
humanitarian and human rights news found in leading American news outlets, 
chapter three investigates if and how the selected NGOs have also obtained a 
larger access to news media. Chapter four then focuses on how the NGOs use 
digital tools in their communication efforts. In connection therewith, chapter five 
examines why the NGOs prefer mainstream news coverage, despite new digital 
opportunities. Similarly, chapter six explores why journalistic norms continue to 
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prevail despite huge reductions in the news industry. Finally, chapter seven dis-
cusses the possibilities and limitations of NGO communication.
Zooming in on the well-thought out and nuanced central argument of the 
book, Powers argues that “the growth of NGO communication is a double-edged 
sword for both advocacy organizations and the public” (p. 4). Responding to the 
two dominant normative tropes within current research, he states that “NGO 
communication efforts are neither wholly a boon nor wholly a bane” (p. 13) but 
finds evidence for rather mixed effects. On the one hand, NGOs’ agenda-setting 
attempts increasingly succeed and result in more diverse news coverage in which 
NGO voices sometimes counterweigh the still dominant government voices. On 
the other hand, NGOs adapt to the media logic in order to gain media attention. 
In line therewith, digital technologies are, despite their potential for alternative 
forms of public engagement and ability to circumvent the media logic, mainly used 
to interact with journalists and protect an NGO’s own organizational credibility. 
Powers explains these ambivalent results of NGOs’ communication efforts, and 
their continuity and change by looking at the broader organizational and insti-
tutional contexts, including various internal and external “path dependencies”. 
More concretely, NGOs mainly communicate to attract news coverage, which is 
necessary to gain vital credibility and funding. For this dual purpose, NGOs hire 
journalists, who stimulate a news-making sensibility within these organizations 
(cf. field diffusion), often resulting in more news coverage. However, by doing so, 
dominant news norms are reproduced, also incentivized by the preferences of 
donors, government officials, and news media (cf. path dependencies).
Although NGOs as newsmakers has several clear merits, some points of crit-
icism can be raised. First, while the author focuses on a broad range of relevant 
text and production aspects, the work is somewhat limited in terms of reception 
research. As it is one of the least-explored dimensions of NGO journalism, it 
would have been very relevant to empirically examine the receptions and per-
ceptions of – besides journalists – citizens, policy makers, donors, and especially 
the represented ‘beneficiaries’, and their broader repercussions, for instance, for 
the credibility of news media and NGOs. Second, Powers examines a sample of 
some leading international humanitarian and human rights NGOs. Therefore, it 
is difficult to generalize the findings, which the author often acknowledges, and 
it would have been interesting to select a larger, more diverse sample (in terms 
of size, thematic focus, type of funding, political and religious background, geo-
graphical origin and focus, etc.). Third, while Powers recognizes the existence of 
differences between the communication efforts and realities of the NGOs exam-
ined, he could have addressed these differences more frequently and in-depth. 
Although it is understandable that – especially within a relatively limited space – 
the author mainly wants to discuss general trends, in this way only some relevant 
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nuances between humanitarian and/or human rights organizations are elabo-
rated upon.
Nevertheless, NGOs as newsmakers is a very insightful and comprehen-
sive work on a highly relevant and topical issue, and an absolute must-read for 
students and researchers involved in communication sciences in general, and 
NGO, journalism, advocacy, and public-relations studies and their intersections, 
in particular. By drawing on and extending several theoretical approaches (cf. 
institutional and field theory, theories of path dependence,  …) and examining 
and advancing various relevant aspects of NGO journalism (cf. field inertia, 
field diffusion, …), Powers broadens and raises the debate to a higher theoreti-
cal and empirical level. As the need for further research is explicitly expressed 
and several relevant frameworks are provided, Powers also attempts to set out 
lines for new studies. In that regard, and without expressing any value judgement 
about other nominated books, this work clearly shows why it deservedly won the 
2019 Journalism Studies Division Book Award of the International Communica-
tion Association.
